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Abstract. Rivers are a major source of nutrients, carbon
and alkalinity to the global ocean. In this study, we firstly
estimate pre-industrial riverine loads of nutrients, carbon
and alkalinity based on a hierarchy of weathering and ter-
restrial organic matter export models, while identifying re-
gional hotspots of the riverine exports. Secondly, we imple-
ment the riverine loads into a global ocean biogeochemi-
cal model to describe their implications for oceanic nutri-
ent concentrations, net primary production (NPP) and air–
sea CO2 fluxes globally, as well as in an analysis of coastal
regions. Thirdly, we quantitatively assess the terrestrial ori-
gins and the long-term fate of riverine carbon in the ocean.
We quantify annual bioavailable pre-industrial riverine loads
of 3.7 Tg P, 27 Tg N, 158 Tg Si and 603 Tg C delivered to
the ocean globally. We thereby identify the tropical Atlantic
catchments (20 % of global C), Arctic rivers (9 % of global
C) and Southeast Asian rivers (15 % of global C) as dom-
inant suppliers of carbon for the ocean. The riverine ex-
ports lead to a simulated net global oceanic CO2 source of
231 Tg C yr−1 to the atmosphere, which is mainly caused by
inorganic carbon (source of 183 Tg C yr−1) and by organic
carbon (source of 128 Tg C yr−1) riverine loads. Addition-
ally, a sink of 80 Tg C yr−1 is caused by the enhancement of
the biological carbon uptake from dissolved inorganic nutri-
ent inputs from rivers and the resulting alkalinity production.
While large outgassing fluxes are simulated mostly in prox-
imity to major river mouths, substantial outgassing fluxes can
be found further offshore, most prominently in the tropical

Atlantic. Furthermore, we find evidence for the interhemi-
spheric transfer of carbon in the model; we detect a larger
relative outgassing flux (49 % of global riverine-induced out-
gassing) in the Southern Hemisphere in comparison to the
hemisphere’s relative riverine inputs (33 % of global C in-
puts), as well as an outgassing flux of 17 Tg C yr−1 in the
Southern Ocean. The addition of riverine loads in the model
leads to a strong NPP increase in the tropical west Atlantic,
Bay of Bengal and the East China Sea (+166 %,+377 % and
+71 %, respectively). On the light-limited Arctic shelves,
the NPP is not strongly sensitive to riverine loads, but the
CO2 flux is strongly altered regionally due to substantial dis-
solved inorganic and organic carbon supplies to the region.
While our study confirms that the ocean circulation remains
the main driver for biogeochemical distributions in the open
ocean, it reveals the necessity to consider riverine inputs for
the representation of heterogeneous features in the coastal
ocean and to represent riverine-induced pre-industrial car-
bon outgassing in the ocean. It also underlines the need to
consider long-term CO2 sources from volcanic and shale ox-
idation fluxes in order to close the framework’s atmospheric
carbon budget.
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1 Introduction

Rivers deliver substantial amounts of carbon (C), phosphorus
(P), nitrogen (N), silicon (Si), iron (Fe) and alkalinity (Alk)
to the ocean (Seitzinger et al., 2005, 2010; Dürr et al., 2011;
Beusen et al., 2009; Tréguer and De La Rocha, 2013; Beusen
et al., 2016). In the ocean, these compounds undergo biogeo-
chemical transformations and are ultimately either buried in
the sediment or are outgassed to the atmosphere (Froelich,
1988; Sarmiento and Sundquist, 1992; Aumont et al., 2001;
Stepanauskas et al., 2002; Dagg et al., 2004; Krumins et al.,
2013). In global ocean biogeochemistry models, riverine in-
puts and their contributions to the oceanic cycling of C have
been strongly simplified or even completely omitted. In this
study, we attempt to improve the understanding of the long-
term effects of riverine loads in the ocean by firstly estimat-
ing the magnitudes of biogeochemical riverine loads for the
pre-industrial time period and secondly by assessing their
long-term implications for marine biogeochemical cycles in
a global ocean model.

Natural riverine C and nutrients originate from the weath-
ering of the lithosphere and from organic matter exports
of the terrestrial biosphere (Ludwig et al., 1998). Weath-
ering directly releases nutrients (P, Si and Fe) that can be
taken up by the terrestrial ecosystems or exported directly to
aquatic systems (Hartmann et al., 2014). In these ecosystems,
these nutrients are reported to enhance the carbon uptake
due to their limitation of the biological primary production
(Elser et al., 2007; Fernández-Martínez et al., 2014). Dur-
ing the weathering process, Alk and dissolved inorganic C
(DIC) are released, while CO2 is drawn down from the at-
mosphere (Amiotte Suchet and Probst, 1995; Meybeck and
Vörösmarty, 1999; Hartmann et al., 2009). Spatially explicit
weathering models could potentially be used to provide the
weathering release yields of nutrients, Alk and C (e.g., Hart-
mann et al., 2014), as well as to quantify the weathering-
induced drawdown of atmospheric CO2 in Earth system
models (ESMs, Ludwig et al., 1998; Hartmann et al., 2009,
2014; Roelandt et al., 2010). These approaches rely on esti-
mating chemical weathering rates as a 1st-order function of
hydrology, lithology, rates of physical erosion, soil proper-
ties and temperature (Amiotte Suchet and Probst, 1995; Hart-
mann et al., 2009, 2014).

The terrestrial biosphere also provides C and nutrients (P,
N, Si and Fe) to rivers. This happens dominantly through
organic matter exports (Meybeck and Vörösmarty, 1999;
Seitzinger et al., 2010; Regnier et al., 2013). The forma-
tion of organic matter through biological primary production
on land consumes atmospheric CO2 (Ludwig et al., 1998).
Then, dissolved and particulate organic matter can be mo-
bilized in soils and peatlands through leaching and physical
erosion, and exported to freshwaters. While the natural P and
Fe within the terrestrial organic matter originate from weath-
ering, C and N mostly originate from atmospheric fixation
(Meybeck and Vörösmarty, 1999; Green et al., 2004).

Dissolved inorganic nutrients enhance the biological pri-
mary production in the ocean, which results in a net uptake
of atmospheric CO2 (Tyrrell, 1999). In turn, riverine inputs
of DIC result in C outgassing in the ocean (e.g., Hartmann
et al., 2009). The remineralization of terrestrial organic mat-
ter provided by rivers releases DIC and nutrients to the ocean.
The composition of this organic matter and the timescales of
its degradation in the ocean have however been open ques-
tions for over 2 decades (Ittekkot, 1988; Hedges et al., 1997;
Cai, 2011; Lalonde et al., 2014). In the case of terrestrial dis-
solved organic matter (tDOM), its reported degradation dur-
ing its transit in rivers induces high C to nutrients ratios of
its loadings to the ocean (i.e., C : P weight ratios of over 500,
Meybeck, 1982; Seitzinger et al., 2010), which is likely due
to the preference of organic matter rich in nutrients for bac-
terial metabolic activities (Hedges et al., 1997). The degra-
dation of tDOM is suggested to cause C outgassing in the
coastal ocean due to its large release of DIC and low release
of nutrients to the water column (Cai, 2011; Müller et al.,
2016; Aarnos et al., 2018). Although the previous degrada-
tion of tDOM in rivers implies low biological reactivity of
tDOM in the ocean, tDOM is not a major constituent of or-
ganic mixtures in open ocean seawater or in sediment pore
water (Ittekkot, 1988; Hedges et al., 1997; Benner et al.,
2005). It is thus reactive to a certain degree in the ocean, with
recent studies suggesting the abiotic breakdown of tDOM
as a possible explanatory mechanism (Fichot and Benner,
2014; Aarnos et al., 2018). In the case of riverine particu-
late organic matter (POM), stronger gaps of knowledge ex-
ist (Cai, 2011). Riverine POM has however been reported to
affect the coastal ocean biogeochemistry regionally by con-
trolling the availability of nutrients through its remineral-
ization (Froelich, 1988; Dagg et al., 2004; Stramski et al.,
2004). Furthermore, a substantial proportion of weathered
P is exported to the ocean bound to iron-manganese oxide
and hydroxide particle surfaces (Fe-P, Compton et al., 2000).
Within the ocean, a fraction of P in Fe-P is thought to be des-
orbed and thus converted to bioavailable dissolved inorganic
phosphorus (DIP).

Pre-industrial P and N riverine loads likely strongly dif-
fered to their present-day loads due to dramatic anthro-
pogenic perturbations of inputs to freshwaters during the
20th century (Seitzinger et al., 2010; Beusen et al., 2016).
Riverine exports of P and N are also suggested to have al-
ready been perturbed prior to 1850 due to increased soil ero-
sion from land-use changes, due to fertilizer use in agricul-
ture and due to sewage sources (Mackenzie et al., 2002; Fil-
ippelli, 2008; Beusen et al., 2016). Since global modeling
studies of the climate are usually initialized for 1850 (Gior-
getta et al., 2013) or 1900 (Bourgeois et al., 2016), these ex-
ports from non-natural sources should also be taken into ac-
count in initial pre-industrial model simulations. While an-
thropogenic perturbations of C and Si have also been re-
ported in published literature, they are less substantial at the
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global scale than for P and N (Seitzinger et al., 2010; Regnier
et al., 2013; Maavara et al., 2014, 2017).

Until now, riverine point sources of biogeochemical com-
pounds have been omitted or poorly represented in global
ocean biogeochemical models, despite being suggested to
strongly impact the biogeochemistry of coastal regions
(Froelich, 1988; Stepanauskas et al., 2002; Dagg et al.,
2004) and being suggested to cause a pre-industrial source
of atmospheric CO2 in the ocean (Sarmiento and Sundquist,
1992; Aumont et al., 2001; Gruber et al., 2009; Resplandy
et al., 2018). This background CO2 outgassing flux of 0.2 to
0.8 Gt C yr−1 is significant in the context of the present-day
oceanic C uptake of around 2.3 Gt C yr−1 (IPCC, 2013). In
a modeling study, Aumont et al. (2001) derived terrestrial
C loads from an erosion model and analyzed the oceanic
outgassing caused by these C inputs. The impacts of river-
ine nutrients and Alk were however not considered, and C
was only added to the ocean as DIC thus omitting terres-
trial organic matter dynamics in the ocean. Da Cunha et al.
(2007) analyzed the impacts of present-day riverine loads on
the oceanic NPP in an ocean biogeochemical model cover-
ing the Atlantic Ocean for an analysis period of 10 years, a
time period that likely does not suffice to assess their long-
term implications on the biogeochemistry of basin areas re-
mote to land. Bernard et al. (2011) added present-day biogeo-
chemical riverine loads to an global ocean model to focus on
their implications for global opal export distributions, ignor-
ing other impacts of the riverine inputs in the model. Also in
a global ocean model, Bourgeois et al. (2016) quantified the
coastal anthropogenic CO2 uptake, but the impacts caused by
biogeochemical riverine loads were not represented. To our
knowledge, a study has yet to give a comprehensive overview
of the magnitudes of pre-industrial riverine exports and their
long-term implications for the global oceanic biogeochemi-
cal cycling in a 3-D model. An initial ocean state that con-
siders pre-industrial riverine supplies has not been achieved
in a global ocean model, which would be needed to inves-
tigate the temporal impacts associated with their perturba-
tions. Past ocean model studies have also not represented the
composition and oceanic dynamics of terrestrial organic mat-
ter, which differs from oceanic organic matter. Furthermore,
it is often unclear under which criteria the Alk supplies to
the ocean were constrained in many global ocean models.
Regional coastal responses to the addition biogeochemical
riverine loads have not been assessed at the global scale until
now, largely due to the incapability of the global ocean mod-
els to represent plausible continental shelf areas in the past
(Bernard et al., 2011).

To address the knowledge gaps listed above we did the
following.

1. We implement a representation of pre-industrial riverine
loads into a global ocean biogeochemical model, con-
sidering both weathering and non-weathering sources of
nutrients, C and Alk. We compare our estimates with a

wide range of published literature values, while also de-
termining regions of disproportionate contributions to
global terrestrial exports.

2. We assess the implications of riverine inputs for oceanic
net primary production (NPP) and air–sea CO2 fluxes
globally, as well as regionally in an analysis of shallow
shelf regions.

3. We evaluate the origins and fate of riverine C quanti-
tatively, while assessing the balance between the land
C uptake and the oceanic C outgassing in the individ-
ual models. This balance of the land C uptake and its
oceanic outgassing is then used to assess the poten-
tial implementation of riverine fluxes in a fully coupled
land–atmosphere–ocean setting.

2 Methods

To address the objectives of this study, we derived the most
relevant pre-industrial (1850) riverine loads of biogeochem-
ical compounds to the ocean in dependence of pre-industrial
ESM variables. The derived riverine loads were then incor-
porated into a global ocean biogeochemical model in order
to assess their global and regional impacts in the ocean. In
order to quantify the response of coastal regions to the river-
ine supplies, we also defined 10 regions with ocean depths of
less than 250 m for analysis.

2.1 Deriving pre-industrial riverine loads

We focused on the riverine exports of P, N, Si, Fe, C and
Alk at the global scale. The river catchments were defined by
using the largest 2000 catchments of the Hydrological Dis-
charge (HD) model (Hagemann and Dümenil, 1997; Hage-
mann and Gates, 2003), a component of the Max Planck In-
stitute Earth System Model (MPI-ESM). They were derived
from the runoff flow directions of the model at a horizon-
tal resolution of 0.5◦. The exorheic river catchments (catch-
ments which discharge into the ocean) were considered to
be catchments which had river mouths at a distance of less
than 500 km to the coastline in the HD model. Catchments
with larger distances were considered to be endorheic catch-
ments (catchments which do not discharge into the ocean).
The biogeochemical compound yields in these catchments
were assumed to be retained permanently, whereas the river-
ine exports of exorheic catchments were added to the ocean.

We considered both weathering as well as non-weathering
sources of P, N, Si, Fe, C and Alk to river catchments (Fig. 1).
These were derived, if possible, from spatially explicit mod-
els. Within the catchments, we accounted for transformations
of P, N and Fe to organic matter through biological produc-
tivity on land and in rivers. These transformations were de-
rived from globally fixed ratios with respect to organic C. The
organic C in tDOM and POM was, in turn, assumed to ulti-
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mately originate from terrestrial biological CO2 uptake (Lud-
wig et al., 1998) and was therefore not subtracted from the
catchment DIC pools. Additionally, a fraction of the catch-
ment P was also assumed to have been adsorbed to Fe-P. Ev-
erything considered, rivers deliver terrestrial organic matter
(tDOM and POM), inorganic compounds (DIP, Fe-P, DIN,
DSi, DFe and DIC) and Alk to the ocean in our approach
(Fig. 1).

The surface runoff, surface temperature and precipitation
data used to drive the weathering release and land export
models were obtained from the output of a coupled MPI-
ESM pre-industrial simulation (Giorgetta et al., 2013). We
thereby used the annual 100 year means of pre-industrial
data computed at a horizontal grid resolution of 1.875◦. The
runoff data were scaled by a factor of 1.59 to account for the
runoff model bias with regard to global estimations (Fekete
et al., 2002), a factor that is discussed in Appendix B.

2.1.1 Terrestrial dissolved and particulate organic
matter characteristics

We assumed that the pre-industrial loads of tDOM and POM
did not strongly differ to their present-day loads at the global
scale. Seitzinger et al. (2010), who modeled anthropogenic
perturbations to riverine loads for 1970 and 2000, only sim-
ulated small changes in global POC and DOC loads over
this time period. Regnier et al. (2013) suggest a total anthro-
pogenic perturbation of the global riverine C export to the
ocean of around 10 %, for which we did not account in this
study.

The riverine loads of tDOM and POM were therefore di-
rectly derived from the DOC and POC river loads for the
reference year 1970 (NEWS2), assuming no change between
this time segment and the pre-industrial time period. These
organic loads were determined from the models of Harri-
son et al. (2005) and Beusen et al. (2005). The Harrison
et al. (2005) model quantifies the DOC catchment yields as a
function of runoff, wetland area and consumptive water use.
Beusen et al. (2005) describe the POC catchment yields as
a function of catchment suspended solids yields, which de-
pend on grassland and wetland areas, precipitation, slope and
lithology.

The tDOM and POM exports were assumed to consist
of globally constant fractions of organic C, P, N and Fe.
The tDOM C : P ratio was based on a C : P mole ratio of
2583 : 1 derived from Meybeck (1982) and Compton et al.
(2000). The tDOM total N : P mole ratio was chosen to be
16 : 1, in order to represent the same N : P ratio as of the
organic matter export to the sediment in the ocean biogeo-
chemistry model, which was also the reasoning for choosing
the P : Fe mole ratio of 1 : 3.0×10−4. The C : N : P : Fe mole
ratio of tDOM was therefore 2583 : 16 : 1 : 3.0× 10−4. The
C : P ratio of riverine POM is highly uncertain, but global
C : P mole ratios from observational data (56–499) (Mey-
beck, 1982; Ramirez and Rose, 1992; Compton et al., 2000)

suggest a much closer ratio to the production and export ra-
tios of oceanic organic matter (mole C : P= 122 : 1, Taka-
hashi et al., 1985) than for tDOM. Due to this and current
gaps of knowledge on the composition of riverine POM,
we chose the same C : N : P : Fe ratio as of oceanic POM
(122 : 16 : 1 : 3.0× 10−4).

2.1.2 Phosphorus

P weathering yields

We derived the P weathering yields from a spatiotemporal
model (Hartmann et al., 2014), which quantifies the P weath-
ering release in relation to the SiO2 and cation release in-
duced by weathering. The model was originally calibrated
for the extensive data set of 381 river catchments of the
Japanese Archipelago with runoff and lithological charac-
teristics (Hartmann and Moosdorf, 2011) being used as sole
model variables. The model was then corrected for tempera-
ture and soil shielding effects at the global scale (Hartmann
et al., 2014):

FPrelease =
∑
i=lith

bP,i · q ·Fi(T ) ·FS, (1)

where FPrelease is the chemical weathering rate of P per area
(t km−2 yr−1), bP,i is an empirical factor representing the rate
of P weathering of the lithology i, q is the surface runoff
(mm yr−1), Fi(T ) is a lithology-dependent temperature func-
tion and FS is a parameter to account for soil shielding.

The lithology types consisted of 16 lithological classes
from the global lithological database GliM (Hartmann and
Moosdorf, 2012). The lithology-dependent factor bP,i repre-
sents the chemical weathering rate factor for SiO2+ cations
(bSiO2+Cat) multiplied with the relative P content (bPrel,i):

bP,i = bSiO2+Cat,i · bPrel,i . (2)

The parameters bSiO2+Cat,i and bPrel,i for each lithology i
can be found in Hartmann et al. (2014).

The temperature correction function F(T ) is an Arrhenius
relationship for basic (rich in iron and magnesium) and acid
(high silica content) lithological classes, with activation ener-
gies normalized to the average temperature of the calibration
catchments of the study (Hartmann et al., 2014). For acid
rock lithologies, an activation energy of 60 kJ mol−1 was as-
sumed, whereas for basic rock types 50 kJ mol−1 was used.
Carbonate lithologies do not have a temperature correction
function due to the absence of a clear relationship to field
data, as well as due to uncertainties in the mechanisms of a
temperature effect on carbonate weathering (Hartmann et al.,
2014; Romero-Mujalli et al., 2018).

A soil shielding factor FS was considered to represent the
inhibition of weathering by certain types of soils. These soils,
which have low physical erosion rates, develop a chemically
depleted thick layer, shielding them from water supply and
thus partly preventing the weathering of the soil aggregates
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Figure 1. (a) Table of sources of nutrient, carbon and alkalinity inputs to river catchments and (b) scheme of origins and transformations
of the catchment compounds, as well as biogeochemical processes in the ocean in our framework. The abbreviations are: Inorg. Comp.:
Inorganic Compounds, tDOM: terrestrial dissolved organic matter, POM: particulate organic matter, DIP: dissolved inorganic phosphorus,
Fe-P: iron-bound phosphorus, DIN: dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DSi: dissolved silica, DFe: dissolved iron, DIC: dissolved inorganic carbon,
Alk: alkalinity.

(Stallard, 1995). An average soil shielding factor of 0.1 was
estimated for the soils Ferrasols, Acrisols, Nitisols, Lixisols,
Histosols and Gleysols while performing a calibration at the
global scale in Hartmann et al. (2014).

Non-weathering P sources

Since the P cycle was already perturbed in the assumed
pre-industrial state (1850) due to anthropogenic activities
(Mackenzie et al., 2002; Filippelli, 2008; Beusen et al.,
2016), we also accounted for P sources other than weath-
ering (Pnw,catch). Similarly to Beusen et al. (2016), we de-
rived the non-weathering catchment source of P as the sum
of fertilizer (Pfert,catch), sewage (Psew,catch) and allochthonous
P inputs (Palloch,catch):

Pnw,catch = Pfert,catch+Psew,catch+Palloch,catch. (3)

Pfert,catch was the P input to river catchments originating
from the agricultural application of fertilizers, manure and

organic matter (1.6 Tg P yr−1 globally, from Beusen et al.,
2016); Psew,catch was the P input from sewage (0.1 Tg P yr−1

globally, Morée et al., 2013) and Palloch,catch represented al-
lochthonous organic matter P inputs (1 Tg P yr−1, which
were simplified as vegetation in floodplains in Beusen et al.,
2016). All of these P inputs were estimated for year 1900
due to previous estimates not being available to our knowl-
edge. Since our framework was developed with the aim of
being used in ESMs, we assumed soil equilibrium since this
is the initial state criteria used in state-of-the-art model sim-
ulations. Therefore, P exports due to perturbations of organic
matter erosion in soils were not considered. The global dis-
tribution of anthropogenic P inputs (agricultural+ sewage)
to catchments was assumed to be the same as the distribution
of contemporary anthropogenic P inputs, which were derived
from the NEWS2 study:

Pant,catch = Pant,global ·DIPant-pd,catch/DIPant-pd,global, (4)
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where Pant,global is the global sum of anthropogenic P inputs
to catchments, whereas DIPant-pd,catch and DIPant-pd,global are
anthropogenic inputs from the NEWS2 study (1970) for ev-
ery catchment and their global sum, respectively. Regarding
the allochthonous P inputs, we assumed the same global dis-
tribution as for the organic matter yields. Both of these distri-
butions are shown and discussed in the Supplement S1.1 and
S1.2.

P river loads

For each catchment, we estimated the annual P exports of the
individual catchments (Ptotal,catch) as the sum of the catch-
ment weathering yields (Pw,catch) and of non-weathering
catchment P inputs (Pnw,catch):

Ptotal,catch = Pw,catch+Pnw,catch. (5)

Ptotal,catch was then fractionated into inorganic P (IPcatch)
and organic P bound within tDOM (DOP) and POM (POP),
which were assumed to have been taken up on land or in
freshwaters by the biology at the prescribed fixed organic
C : P ratio. The remaining catchment P was assumed to be
IPcatch:

IPcatch = Ptotal,catch−DOPtotal,catch−POPtotal,catch. (6)

The IP was thereafter fractionated into DIP and Fe-P (IP
bound to iron-manganese oxide and hydroxide) at a ra-
tio rinorg (DIP : Fe-P= 1 : 3, approximated from the pre-
industrial global export estimates of Compton et al., 2000)
and (1− rinorg):

DIPcatch = rinorg · IPcatch (7)

and

Fe−Pcatch =
(
1− rinorg

)
· IPcatch. (8)

We did not consider detrital particulate inorganic P exports
from the physical weathering of rock. This P is not bioavail-
able in rivers or in the coastal ocean due to strong cova-
lent bonds of the detrital mineral structures (Compton et al.,
2000).

2.1.3 Nitrogen and iron

The N inputs to river catchments were derived from a glob-
ally fixed mole N : P ratio of 16 : 1 (Takahashi et al., 1985)
with regard to P inputs for all species (DIN : IP, N : P in
tDOM and N : P in POM). In published literature, higher
N : P ratios for all riverine species exports are suggested, with
Beusen et al. (2016) simulating a pre-industrial N : P mole
ratio of 21 : 1 and Turner et al. (2003) reporting higher N : P
ratios of over 16 : 1 in a synthesis of measurements in ma-
jor rivers. However, denitrification in river estuaries, which is
not taken into account in the mentioned studies, also removes

N (3–10 Tg N yr−1, Seitzinger et al., 2005). According to our
calculations, this estuarine N sink could reduce the N : P ra-
tio of the global exports to around 16 : 1 (Supplement S1.3).
For Fe, we used a P : Fe mole ratio of 1 : 3.0×10−4, which is
the Fe : P export ratio of organic matter in the ocean biogeo-
chemistry model, to quantify Fe inputs to catchments for all
species (IP : DFe, P : Fe in tDOM and P : Fe in POM). The
iron of the Fe-P iron-manganese oxides and hydroxides was
not considered to be bioavailable.

2.1.4 Dissolved inorganic carbon and alkalinity

The DIC and Alk weathering release, as well as the draw-
down of atmospheric CO2 induced by weathering, were
quantified according to the studies of Hartmann et al. (2009)
and Goll et al. (2014). Weathering reactions cause an uptake
of atmospheric CO2 and a release of DIC as HCO−3 during
carbonate weathering

CaCO3+CO2+H2O=>Ca2+
+ 2HCO−3 (9)

and silicate weathering

Mg2SiO4+ 4CO2+ 4H2O=>2Mg2+

+ 4HCO−3 +H4SiO4. (10)

The Eqs. (9) and (10) dictate the release of 1 mol HCO−3
(thus 1 mol DIC and 1 mol Alk) for each mole of CO2 taken
up during the weathering of silicate lithologies, and of 2 mol
HCO−3 (thus 2 mol DIC and 2 mol Alk) for the uptake of each
mole of CO2 drawn down during the weathering of carbonate
lithologies.

The release equations from Hartmann et al. (2009) and
Goll et al. (2014) quantify the lithology (i) dependent HCO−3
weathering release as a function of surface runoff (q), tem-
perature (Fi(T )), soil shielding FS and a weathering param-
eter bC,i :

FHCO−3
=

∑
i=lith

bC,i · q ·Fi(T ) ·FS. (11)

The parameter bC,i is dependent on the weathering rate of
the lithology and the composition of the lithology.

The catchment DIC and Alk catchment loads were the
HCO−3 weathered annually within the catchments, assum-
ing conservation of Alk along the land–ocean continuum
(Amiotte Suchet and Probst, 1995). We therefore assumed
a DIC : Alk loads ratio of 1 : 1, without considering addi-
tional DIC sources from respiration of organic matter in soil
pore water, groundwater or in rivers. River observational data
however show that the riverine HCO−3 and total DIC mole ex-
ports rarely deviate by more than 10 % (Meybeck and Vörös-
marty, 1999; Araujo et al., 2014).
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2.1.5 Silica

To quantify the global spatial distribution of riverine DSi ex-
ports, we used the model developed by Beusen et al. (2009):

FDSiO2 = bprec · ln(prec)+ bvolc · volc

+ bbulk · bulk+ bslope · slope, (12)

where FDSiO2 is the export of DSi (Tg SiO2 yr−1 km−2),
ln(prec) is the natural logarithm of the precipitation
(mm d−1), volc is the area fraction covered by volcanic
lithology (no dimension), bulk is the bulk density of the soil
(Mg m−3), slope is the average slope (m km−1), and bprec,
bvolc, bbulk and bslope are the regression coefficients estimated
in Beusen et al. (2009). For the precipitation, we used the
pre-industrial model output from the MPI-ESM, whereas the
volcanic area originated from Dürr et al. (2005), the soil
density from Batjes (1997) and Batjes (2002), and the aver-
age slope from the Global Agro-Ecological Zones database
(FAO/IIASA, 2000). The exports were aggregated for the HD
model catchment areas. The loads that were generated by ap-
plying the Beusen et al. (2009) model were also converted
to teragrams silicon (Tg Si) and are given accordingly in our
study. We approximated the weathering release of Si using
this DSi model output, therefore assuming that sinks of Si
on land or in rivers are compensated by sources from these
ecosystems (a further equilibrium assumption). We also ne-
glected the riverine exports of particulate Si originating from
physical erosion.

2.2 Ocean model setup

2.2.1 Ocean biogeochemistry

The Max Planck Institute Ocean Model (MPIOM, Jungclaus
et al., 2013), which was used to simulate oceanic physics, is
a z coordinate global circulation model. It solves primitive
equations under the hydrostatic and Boussinesq approxima-
tion on a C-grid with a free surface for every model time
step (1 h). The grid configuration used in this study (GR15)
consists of a bipolar grid with one pole over the Antarctic
and one over Greenland. It resolves the ocean horizontally
at around 1.5◦ and through 40 unevenly spaced vertical lay-
ers with increasing thicknesses at greater depths. The flow
fields of the MPIOM dictate the advection, mixing and dif-
fusion of biogeochemical compounds in the ocean. The at-
mospheric surface boundary data, as well as river freshwater
model inputs, which are used to drive MPIOM here, origi-
nate from the Ocean Model Intercomparison Project (OMIP,
Röske, 2006). The atmospheric forcing data set is a mean
annual cycle for atmospheric parameters at a daily time step
constructed from ECMWF reanalysis project ERA-40 data.
For the freshwater forcing climatology, the HD model was
driven with the ERA-40 atmospheric data (Hagemann and
Gates, 2001).

The Hamburg Ocean Carbon Cycle model (HAMOCC)
simulates the inorganic carbon chemistry, biological trans-
formations, nutrient cycling and gas dynamics in the oceanic
water column, sediment and at the air–sea interface. The
model core along with its equations are described in Ilyina
et al. (2013), but we also accounted for more recent mod-
ifications explained in Mauritsen et al. (2018). These in-
cluded incorporating dynamic nitrogen fixation by cyanobac-
teria (Paulsen et al., 2017), following recommendations of
the OMIP protocol (Orr et al., 2017) and including nitro-
gen deposition according to the Coupled Model Intercom-
parison Project 6 (CMIP6) database (https://esgf-node.llnl.
gov/projects/input4mips/, last access: 17 December 2019).
The pools of the model consist of DIP, DIN, DFe, O2, DSi,
DIC, Alk, opal, calcium carbonate (CaCO3), phytoplank-
ton (PHY), cyanobacteria (CYA), dissolved organic material
(DOM) and particulate organic material (POM) (Appendix
A1).

The inorganic carbon chemistry is based on Maier-Reimer
and Hasselmann (1987), with adjustments in the calculation
of chemical constants as described in the OMIP protocol (Orr
et al., 2017). Total DIC and total Alk are thereby prognos-
tic tracers from which the carbonate species are determined
diagnostically. Total DIC includes all carbonate species and
total Alk includes carbonate as well as borate alkalinity.

The dynamics of organic matter cycling in the ocean
are based on an NPZD (nutrients, phytoplankton, zoo-
plankton, detritus/POM) model extended with pools for
DOM and cyanobacteria. The phytoplankton growth fol-
lows Michaelis–Menten kinetics as a function of tempera-
ture, light and nutrient availability. A constant ratio (C : N :
P : Fe= 122 : 16 : 1 : 3.0×10−4, Takahashi et al., 1985) dic-
tates the composition of all oceanic organic matter. Both
oceanic DOM and POM are advected according to the ocean
physics, and the POM also sinks as a function of depth (Mar-
tin et al., 1987). The aerobic remineralization of organic mat-
ter takes place when the O2 concentration is above a thresh-
old, whereas at low enough O2 concentrations, denitrification
and sulfate reduction can take place. Furthermore, the phyto-
plankton produce opal shells when dissolved silica is avail-
able, and CaCO3 shells when dissolved silica is depleted. The
CaCO3 and opal shells sink at constant rates.

HAMOCC also contains a 12-layer sediment module that
simulates the same remineralization and dissolution pro-
cesses as in the water column for sediment constituents
(Heinze et al., 1999). The sediment consists of a fraction of
pore water, which contains dissolved inorganic compounds
(e.g., DIC and DIP). POM, CaCO3 and opal fluxes from the
water column are deposited to the top sediment layer. There
is a diffusive inorganic compound flux at the water-sediment
interface and a particulate flux from the bottom layer to a
diagenetically consolidated burial layer.

Dust is added through atmospheric deposition according to
input fields of Mahowald et al. (2006). The model considers
the dynamics of CO2, O2, N2O and N2 and their exchange
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at the ocean–atmosphere interface. Since we modeled a pre-
industrial state in this study, we used constant atmospheric
concentrations for CO2 of 278 ppmv (Etheridge et al., 1996).

2.2.2 Treatment of the river loads in the ocean
biogeochemistry model

The biogeochemical riverine loads were added to the ocean
surface layer in HAMOCC constantly over the whole year.
The locations of major river mouths were manually corrected
on a case-to-case basis for large rivers in order to reproduce
the same locations as of the OMIP freshwater inputs.

The riverine dissolved inorganic compounds (DIC, Alk,
DIP, DIN, DSi, DIC, DFe) were added to the HAMOCC in
their species pools. We added 80 % of P contained in the
riverine Fe-P to the oceanic DIP pool in order for the amount
of bio-available Fe-P to be comparable to the estimated range
given in Compton et al. (2000) (1.1–1.5 Tg P yr−1). The rest
of the Fe-P pool was considered to be unreactive in the ocean.
The riverine POM was added to the oceanic POM pool in
HAMOCC.

For tDOM, we extended HAMOCC with a new model
tracer that was characterized by the described C : N : P : Fe
mole ratio. tDOM was mineralized as a function of the tDOM
concentration at a rate constant krem,tDOM and of an oxygen
limitation factor (0O2 ), which decreases the maximum poten-
tial remineralization rate depending on the O2 concentration:

dtDOM/dt = krem,tDOM · tDOM ·0O2 . (13)

Since a large fraction of tDOM delivered by rivers is already
strongly degraded, it is to a certain extent resistant to micro-
bial degradation in the ocean (Ittekkot, 1988; Vodacek et al.,
2003). We therefore assumed a slightly lower remineraliza-
tion rate constant of tDOM (krem,tDOM) compared to oceanic
DOM (0.003 versus 0.008 d−1 for oceanic DOM). This rate
constant is within the range provided for the Louisiana shelf
in Fichot and Benner (2014) (0.001–0.02 d−1), and we also
compared open ocean tDOM concentrations to the limitedly
available observational data in Supplement S2.2. The O2 lim-
itation function used (0O2) was the same as the function
used for oceanic DOM, which is described in Mauritsen et al.
(2018).

2.2.3 Pre-industrial ocean biogeochemistry model
simulations

We performed two ocean model simulations in order to as-
sess the impacts of biogeochemical riverine fluxes in terms
of their magnitudes and locations: REF and RIV.

REF was performed using the standard model version un-
til now (for instance in Mauritsen et al., 2018), which was
lacking in terms of its representation of riverine inputs: Bio-
geochemical inputs were added to the entire surface ocean in
order to compensate for sediment burial losses at the global
scale. This was done with the reasoning that in HAMOCC,

biogeochemical inputs are needed in order to maintain a sta-
ble ocean state, since the burial loss in the sediment induces
a loss of CaCO3, opal and POM. Without these model in-
puts, ocean biogeochemical pool inventories would thrive
to zero. In order to maintain a state close to equilibrium in
the standard model version (REF), inputs representing the
redissolution of CaCO3 (added in a mole Alk : DIC ratio
of 2 : 1), inputs of DSi and inputs of oceanic DOM were
therefore added homogeneously per area to the entire sur-
face ocean in the magnitudes of the global sediment losses.
Therefore, the inputs were almost solely added to the open
surface ocean, since it covers 94 % of the total ocean area
in the model (see Supplement S5). REF was performed for
5000 years, where burial fluxes were computed approxi-
mately every 1000 years. The fluxes resulting from these cal-
culations were added to the ocean at every model time step.

The simulation RIV replaced the homogeneous inputs of
Alk : DIC, DSi and oceanic DOM to the ocean surface com-
puted from burial losses with riverine inputs of DIP, Fe-P,
DIN, DSi, DFe, DIC, Alk, tDOM and POM, which were de-
rived in the described approach. The major differences to the
REF simulation originate from the geographic locations of
the inputs, the magnitudes of C loads to the ocean, as well
as from the riverine mole ratios of Alk : DIC in comparison
to the CaCO3 burial compensation inputs (1 : 1 for RIV and
2 : 1 for REF) and of tDOM (C : P= 2583 : 1) in compar-
ison to the oceanic DOM inputs (C : P= 122 : 1). Since the
riverine inputs to the ocean were fully constrained by our cal-
culations in RIV, long simulations were needed to equilibrate
both the water column and the sediment to the new biogeo-
chemical inputs. We performed a simulation for 4000 years
first, including both the water column and sediment model
components. Once particulate fluxes to the sediment were
approximately stable, we used the 100-year mean of these
fluxes to perform a 10 000-year simulation of the sediment
sub-model. The resulting sediment state was then coupled
back to the water column for a simulation of 2000 more
years.

We used REF as a reference simulation in order to com-
pare RIV to, which enabled us to compare the impacts of
riverine loads at plausible pre-industrial magnitudes and lo-
cations (RIV) to REF, where the vast majority of inputs were
added directly to the open ocean. For the analysis of the
resulting ocean biogeochemistry, we used the last 100-year
means of RIV and REF.

2.3 Definitions of coastal regions for analysis

To investigate the impacts of riverine exports on coastal re-
gions, we selected 10 shallow shelf regions characterized by
large riverine loads that cover a variety of latitudes (Table 1).
The shelves were defined to have depths of less than 250 m.
The cutoff sections perpendicular to the coast were done ac-
cording to MARgins and CATchments Segmentation (MAR-
CATS) (Laruelle et al., 2013), except for the Beaufort Sea,
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Laptev Sea, North Sea and Congo shelf, where we used the
COastal Segmentation and related CATchments (COSCATs)
definitions (Meybeck et al., 2006) due to the vastness of their
MARCATS segmentations.

3 Pre-industrial rivers loads

3.1 Global weathering release

The weathering release models provide global annual means
for the pre-industrial weathering release of P, Si, DIC and
Alk (Table 2), as well as their spatial distributions (Fig. 2).
The calculated global P release is 1.34 Tg P yr−1 when con-
sidering the runoff scaling factor of 1.59, which fits within
the P release range of 0.8–4 Tg P yr−1 reported in published
literature (Compton et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2010; Goll
et al., 2014; Hartmann et al., 2014). While the Hartmann
et al. (2014) and Goll et al. (2014) estimates (1.1 and 0.8–
1.2 Tg P yr−1, respectively) originate from the same weath-
ering model as is used here, the 1.9 Tg P yr−1 value reported
in Wang et al. (2010) was constructed by upscaling measure-
ment data points. In a further study, Compton et al. (2000)
provide a quantification of the prehuman phosphorus cycle
while distinguishing between land–ocean fluxes from shale-
erosion as well as from weathering. The reported total pre-
human riverine P export with a weathering source is given
by averaging non-detrital P species concentrations from un-
polluted rivers and multiplying them with global runoff es-
timates, thereby yielding an estimate of 2.5–4.0 Tg P yr−1.
Both estimates that originate from the upscaling of river mea-
surements are therefore higher than the P weathering fluxes
provided in the modeling approach in this study, in Goll et al.
(2014) and in Hartmann et al. (2014), which suggests further
effort might be needed to constrain the global P weathering
release more accurately.

For Si, we model a global release of 168 Tg Si yr−1.
This is within the range estimated by Beusen et al. (2009)
(158–199 Tg Si yr−1), who used the same model while using
present-day observational data to drive the model for precip-
itation. Our estimate is also comparable to the 173 Tg Si yr−1

value reported by Dürr et al. (2011).
The modeled DIC and Alk release amount to

374 Tg C yr−1 and 37.8 Teq yr−1 globally, which also
take into account the runoff scaling factor. By extrapolat-
ing from measurement data of 60 large river catchments,
Meybeck (1982) suggests that the global DIC export to
the ocean is around 380 Tg yr−1 and originates directly
from weathering. Further modeling studies also provide
similar weathering release estimates of 260 to 300 Tg C yr−1

(Berner et al., 1983; Amiotte Suchet and Probst, 1995).
The atmospheric CO2 drawdown induced by weathering
is directly related to the weathering release of DIC, since
silicate weathering draws down 1 mole of CO2 per mole
HCO−3 , and carbonate weathering draws down 0.5 mol of

CO2 per mole HCO−3 released (Eqs. 9 and 10). While we
model a CO2 drawdown flux of 280 Tg C yr−1 induced by
weathering, drawdown fluxes of 220–440 Tg C yr−1 are
reported in published literature (Gaillardet et al., 1999;
Amiotte Suchet et al., 2003; Hartmann et al., 2009; Goll
et al., 2014). The results imply that, of the 374 Tg C yr−1

DIC released by weathering, 280 Tg C yr−1 originates from
atmospheric C drawdown, while the rest originates from
the weathering DIC release from the carbonate lithology
(94 Tg C yr−1).

We observe hotspots that contribute disproportionately
to the weathering release yields, with the Amazon, South-
east Asia as well as northern Europe and Siberia acting as
strong sources of weathering (Fig. 2). The disproportionate
importance of these regions for the global weathering re-
lease is largely due to wet and/or warm climates, as well
as to their lithological characteristics (Amiotte Suchet and
Probst, 1995; Gaillardet et al., 1999; Hartmann and Moos-
dorf, 2011).

3.2 Global riverine loads in the context of published
estimates

In our modeling framework, the global pre-industrial riverine
exports to the ocean amount to 3.7 Tg P yr−1, 27 Tg N yr−1,
158 Tg Si yr−1 and 603 Tg C yr−1, whereas 0.3 Tg P,
2.2 Tg N, 10 Tg Si and 19 Tg C are retained in endorheic
catchments. The fraction of Fe-P assumed to not desorb in
the coastal ocean was also subtracted from the global loads
(0.2 Pg P yr−1).

In the following, we compare the magnitudes of the mod-
eled pre-industrial riverine exports of P, N, Si and C, as well
as of their fractionations, with a wide range of estimates
found in published literature (Table 3). This was done in
comparison to pre-industrial estimates directly, as well as to
1970 estimates by the NEWS2 study, in order to assess the
modeled loads in the context of present-day estimations.

The modeled global P loads are slightly below the P ex-
port estimate range of 4–4.7 Tg P yr−1 reported in Comp-
ton et al. (2000), which was constructed by scaling mea-
sured catchment P loads of pristine rivers to the global
river freshwater discharge (thus prehuman). A recent mod-
eling study by Beusen et al. (2016), which takes P reten-
tion processes in rivers into account, suggests a lower global
load of 2 Tg P yr−1 for the year 1900. The 1970 estimate
(7.6 Tg P yr−1) provided by the NEWS2 study, which con-
siders substantial anthropogenic P inputs, nevertheless sug-
gests a steep 20th century increase in the global P export
to the ocean when considering all three pre-industrial esti-
mates. The modeled DIP export to the ocean (0.5 Tg P yr−1)
is situated at the top range of the prehuman estimates (0.3–
0.5 Tg yr−1) and well below estimates for the year 1970
(1.1 Tg P yr−1). A direct fractionation of the global P flux to
DIP, DOP and POP is not provided in the Beusen et al. (2016)
study. Furthermore, we estimate similar global loads of DOP
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Table 1. Comparison of the surface areas (109 m2) of selected coastal regions with depths of under 250 m in the ocean model setup and in
the segmentation approaches. The comparisons were done with the MARCATS (Laruelle et al., 2013) or COSCATs (Beaufort Sea, Laptev
Sea, North Sea, Congo shelf, Meybeck et al., 2006). The shelf classes were defined as in Laruelle et al. (2013).

Coastal regions Major rivers Model MARCATS/ Shelf class
area COSCAT area

1. Beaufort Sea (BS) Mackenzie 269 274 Polar
2. Laptev Sea (LS) Lena 397 326 Polar
3. North Sea (NS) Rhine 499 871 Marginal sea
4. Sea of Okhotsk (OKH) Amur 245 992 Marginal sea
5. East China Sea (CSK) Yangtze, Huang He 731 1299 Tropical
6. Bay of Bengal (BEN) Ganges 245 230 Indian margin
7. Southeast Asia (SEA) Mekong 1795 2318 Indian margin
8. Tropical west Atlantic (TWA) Amazon, Orinoco 448 517 Tropical
9. Congo shelf (CG) Congo 53 38 Tropical
10. South America (SAM) Paraná 1553 1230 Subpolar

Table 2. Global pre-industrial weathering release of P, Si, DIC and Alk, as well as CO2 drawdown, modeled in this study and previously
estimated in published literature.

Species Modeled Estimates Source
weathering

release

P release (Tg yr−1) 1.34 0.8–4.0 Compton et al. (2000), Wang et al. (2009)
Hartmann et al. (2014), Goll et al. (2014)

Si release (Tg yr−1) 168 158–200 Beusen et al. (2009), Dürr et al. (2011)
Tréguer and De La Rocha (2013)

DIC release (Tg yr−1) 374 260–550 Berner et al. (1983), Amiotte Suchet et al. (1995)
Mackenzie et al. (1998), Hartmann et al. (2009)

Alk release (Teq yr−1) 37.6 – –
CO2 drawdown (Tg yr−1) 280 220–440 Gaillardet et al. (1999), Amiotte-Suchet et al. (2003)

Hartmann et al. (2009), Goll et al. (2014)

to Compton et al. (2000) (around 0.1 and 0.2 Tg P yr−1, re-
spectively). The modeled DOP value is also much lower than
the 1970 DOP estimate (0.6 Tg P yr−1), which is realistic due
to the human-caused increase of DOP loads during the 20th
century (Seitzinger et al., 2010). The modeled POP global
load is larger than the estimate of Compton et al. (2000),
which could be due to the POM C : P ratio of 122:1 cho-
sen in our study. Strong uncertainties exist in the global C : P
ratios for riverine POM, with Meybeck (1993) suggesting a
mole ratio of around 56 C : P, whereas Ramirez and Rose
(1992) estimate a ratio of around 499, which would strongly
affect the results given here. The particulate P load given in
the NEWS2 study is vastly higher than the POP load mod-
eled in our study, but a large fraction of the estimate is likely
detrital particulate P, which we do not account for in the
present study. The modeled Fe-P (1.0 Tg P yr−1) is slightly
below the range estimated in Compton et al. (2000) (1.5–
3.0 Tg P yr−1). However, the assumed reactive fraction of the
Fe-P loads (0.8 Tg P yr−1) here is close to how much Fe-P is

suggested to be desorbed in the coastal ocean in Compton
et al. (2000) (1.1–1.5 Tg P yr−1).

Despite our simplified assumption of N loads being di-
rectly coupled to P loads, the modeled global N load is sit-
uated within the prehuman and contemporary land–ocean
N load estimates modeled in Green et al. (2004) (21 and
40 Tg N yr−1, respectively). The modeled annual DIN load
(3.4 Tg N) is slightly higher than the prehuman load given
in the Green et al. (2004) study (2.4 Tg N yr−1). In Beusen
et al. (2016), the global pre-industrial N load is suggested to
be lower (19 Tg N yr−1) due to in-stream retention and re-
moval of N.

Since we assume that the change in the global DSi load
over the 20th century is small, we directly compare our mod-
eled pre-industrial DSi load estimate with present-day DSi
load estimates from published literature. The modeled global
load of DSi is 158 Tg Si yr−1 in our framework, which is situ-
ated at the low end of the present-day estimate range of 158–
200 Tg Si yr−1. The NEWS2 study used the same Beusen
et al. (2009) DSi export model forced with present-day ob-
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Figure 2. Weathering release yields of (a) P (kg P km−2), (b) Si (t Si km−2) and (c) DIC (t C km−2).

Table 3. Comparison of modeled global riverine loads (Model. global loads) with previous estimates (Tg yr−1). The total loads thereby
exclude particulate inorganic loads, except for the 1970 POP estimate, which includes all particulate P compounds from the NEWS2 study.
Fe-P only considers all particulate P (PP) that is assumed to be desorbed in the ocean. The PP value from the NEWS2 study considers both
POP as well as particulate inorganic phosphorus.

Species Model. Estimates Species Model. Estimates
global and global and

load source load source

P [Tg P yr−1] 3.7 4–4.8 (prehuman)1 N [Tg N yr−1] 27 19–21 (pre-industrial)2,7

2 (1900)2 37 (1970)3

7.6 (1970)3

DIP 0.5 0.3–0.5 (prehuman)1 DIN 3.4 2.4 (pre-industrial)7

1.1 (1970)3 14 (1970)3

DOP 0.1 0.2 (prehuman)1 DON+PON 24 19 (pre-industrial)7

0.6 (1970)3 23 (1970)3

POP 2.2 0.9 (prehuman)1

5.9 (PP, 1970)3 C [Tg C yr−1] 603 450–950 (present day)8,9,10,11

Fe-P 0.8 1.1–1.5 (prehuman)1 DIC 366 260–550 (present day)12,13,14

– DOC 134 130–250 (present day)3,9,15

POC 103 100–140 (present day)3,9

DSi (Tg Si yr−1) 158 158–200 (present day)4,5,6

1 Compton et al. (2000). 2 Beusen et al. (2016). 3 NEWS2 (Seitzinger et al., 2010). 4 Beusen et al. (2009). 5 Dürr et al. (2011). 6 Tréguer and De La Rocha
(2013). 7 Green et al. (2004). 8 Jacobson et al. (2007). 9 Meybeck and Vörösmarty (1999). 10 Resplandy et al. (2018). 11 Regnier et al. (2013). 12 Berner et al.
(1983). 13 Amiotte Suchet and Probst (1995). 14 Mackenzie et al. (1998). 15 Cai (2011).

servational precipitation data. Dürr et al. (2011) and Tréguer
and De La Rocha (2013) upscaled from discharge-weighted
DSi concentrations at river mouths. Substantial amounts of
particulate Si are suggested to be delivered to the ocean, yet
it is not clear how much of it is dissolvable in the ocean

(Tréguer and De La Rocha, 2013), and, therefore, particulate
Si is not considered in our study. The effects from contem-
porary increases in river damming on global DSi loads are
also uncertain. Increased damming could have increased the
global silica retention in rivers (Ittekkot et al., 2000; Maavara
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et al., 2014). Therefore, the global pre-industrial DSi load
to the ocean could potentially have been larger than for the
present day, but quantifying the implications of damming for
the in-stream retention of DSi, as well as of suggested in-
creased DSi inputs from weathering and from the terrestrial
biosphere (e.g., Gislason et al., 2009) escape the scope of this
study.

In our study, we also assumed that the pre-industrial C
loads of all species were the same as for the present day.
While the C retention along the land–ocean continuum might
have increased during the 20th century, enhanced soil erosion
through changes in land use might have also increased the C
inputs to the freshwater systems, leaving question marks on
the magnitude of the net anthropogenic perturbation (Reg-
nier et al., 2013; Maavara et al., 2017). The modeled total
C, DIC, DOC and POC fluxes agree with the present-day es-
timate ranges shown in Table 3 but are also situated at the
lower end of these ranges. The organic C loads, which origi-
nate directly from the NEWS2 study, are particularly low.

The large spreads of the riverine export estimates under-
line difficulties in constraining pre-industrial riverine fluxes.
Even for the present day, Beusen et al. (2016) note large
differences between the simulated loads of their study and
the previous global modeling study NEWS2. In turn, upscal-
ing from point measurements are often based on data col-
lected by Meybeck (1982) for the pre-1980 time period with-
out taking into account more recent river measurement data.
They also rely on the assumption of a linear relationship be-
tween riverine discharge and compound loads. While we ac-
knowledge a certain degree of uncertainty in the numbers
provided in this study, the modeling approach chosen nev-
ertheless leads to global pre-industrial riverine loads that are
in line with what was suggested previously and constitutes a
framework that could be incorporated within state-of-the-art
Earth system models.

3.3 Hotspots of riverine loads

We observe several regions of disproportionate contributions
to global riverine loads (Fig. 3, Table 4), with a distribution
largely following spatial patterns of the weathering release.
Our framework reveals large differences between the riverine
exports from the Northern Hemisphere and from the South-
ern Hemisphere. The Northern Hemisphere thereby accounts
for an annual riverine C input of 404 Tg C to the ocean,
vastly dominating the global loads (67 % of global riverine
C), while the Southern Hemisphere delivers 199 Tg C (33 %
global riverine C).

Rivers that drain into the tropical Atlantic basin consist of
a major fraction of the global oceanic biogeochemical sup-
ply (Table 4). This is due to major rivers of the South Amer-
ican continent debouching into the ocean basin, as well as
considerable exports provided by West African rivers. Ac-
cording to our framework, the annual C loads of the seven
largest rivers debouching in the basin (Orinoco, Amazon, São

Francisco, Paraíba do Sul, Volta, Niger and Congo) amount
to 123 Tg C (fractionated into 58 Tg DIC, 44 Tg DOC,
21 Tg POC), which consists of around 20 % with respect
to global riverine C exports. These regional C loads agree
very well with estimated values derived from monthly data of
Araujo et al. (2014) (53 Tg DIC, 46 Tg DOC). Of these major
rivers, the pre-industrial Amazon river provides the largest
input of biogeochemical tracers to the ocean (modeled annual
loads of 0.07 Tg DIP, 0.5 Tg DIN, 15.2 Tg DSi, 33.2 Tg DIC,
28.3 Tg DOC Tg, 17.1 Tg POC), which compare well with
the present-day data (0.22 Tg DIP, 17.8 Tg DSi, 32.7 Tg DIC,
29.1 Tg DOC, Araujo et al., 2014). For the other catch-
ments debouching in the tropical Atlantic, the modeled DIC
loads are close to estimated values for the Congo, Orinoco
and Niger, but are overestimated for the smaller catchments
of the Paraíba, Volta and São Francisco. Calculating the
regional sum of the modeled pre-industrial and estimated
present-day DIP loads reveals a much lower pre-industrial
load (81.8× 109 g P yr−1) with respect to the total present-
day load (276×109 g P yr−1), suggesting a realistic increase
of 194× 109 g P yr−1 due to anthropogenic perturbations.

Although less substantial in the context of global loads,
major Arctic rivers (Yukon, Mackenzie, Ob, Lena, Yeni-
sei) provide a large C supply to the Arctic Ocean, with
a dominant fraction of the C load consisting of DIC. In
our framework, these rivers provide 37.5 Tg DIC (10 %
of global DIC), 14.4 Tg DOC (11 % of global DOC) and
4.4 Tg POC annually to the Arctic Ocean. The total river-
ine C loads to the Arctic therefore amount to 56 Tg C yr−1,
thus 9 % of global C loads. The DIC, DOC and POC load
levels are comparable to estimates of 29 Tg DIC yr−1 (Tank
et al., 2012), 17 Tg DOC yr−1 (Raymond et al., 2007) and
5 Tg POC (Dittmar and Kattner, 2003). Total Arctic DIP
loads (40.8× 109 g P yr−1) derived from our modeling ap-
proach are slightly higher with regard to the published litera-
ture estimate of 35.8×109 g P yr−1. DIP inputs from anthro-
pogenic sources are considered to be small for Arctic catch-
ments (Seitzinger et al., 2010), which explains why the mod-
eled pre-industrial DIP loads are of similar magnitudes to
observed DIP loads for the present day. Modeled Arctic DIC
and DIP loads, which are strongly affected by inputs from
the weathering models used in this study, are slightly larger
with respect to published literature estimates, suggesting that
the runoff scaling factor of 1.59 that we applied within the
weathering models might be too high for this region. Cer-
tain factors, such as the effects of permafrost on weathering
rates, which could impact the dynamics of weathering in the
region, also remain enigmatic (Hartmann et al., 2014).

Southeast Asian rivers also provide large loads of biogeo-
chemical tracers to the ocean. The Huang He, Brahmaputra–
Ganges, Yangtze, Mekong, Irrawaddy and Salween rivers,
which have catchment areas characterized by warm and hu-
mid climates, provide 92.4 Tg C yr−1 to the ocean (15 % of
global C loads). We observe vastly elevated DIP levels for
the present-day estimates (76.4× 109 g P yr−1) with regards
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to our modeled pre-industrial loads (299×109 g P yr−1). The
NEWS2 study suggests a strong present-day perturbation of
the DIP loads due to anthropogenic inputs to the region’s
catchments (Seitzinger et al., 2010), which can plausibly ex-
plain these differences.

The Indo-Pacific islands have been identified as a region
with much higher weathering yields than the global aver-
age (Hartmann et al., 2014). Although this region only ac-
counts for around 2 % of the global land surface, it provides
7 % (39 Tg) of C and most notably 10 % of the global POC
(10 Tg C) delivered by rivers to the ocean annually, making
the region a stronger terrestrial source of POC than all Arctic
catchments. Thus, the POM mobilization through soil ero-
sion is likely a major driver of land–sea carbon exports in the
region.

4 Implications for the global ocean biogeochemistry

4.1 The ocean state – an increased biogeochemical
coastal sink

In the ocean simulations, the magnitudes of oceanic nutrient
inputs (P, N and Si) do not strongly differ between REF and
RIV (Table 5). This implies that in REF, the amounts of P,
N and Si added to maintain a plausible ocean biogeochem-
ical state were similar to what is derived in our approach
to estimate pre-industrial riverine exports. Despite slightly
larger P and N inputs in RIV than in REF, RIV simulates
lower global surface dissolved P and N concentrations, and
lower global NPP. The coastal ocean therefore must act as
an increased biogeochemical sink in RIV, since the produced
organic matter reaches the shallow coastal sea floor faster
than in the open ocean, which allows for less time for the or-
ganic matter to be remineralized within the water column.
This is confirmed by the increased organic matter flux to
the global coastal sediment (defined as areas with less than
250 m depths), with an increase from 0.18 Gt C yr−1 (REF)
to 0.25 Gt C yr−1 (RIV). The global coastal POM deposition
range given in a review by Krumins et al. (2013) shows a
large degree of uncertainty (0.19–2.20 Gt C yr−1), but never-
theless hints that the coastal POM deposition flux is possibly
improved in RIV.

While Alk inputs were also added at nearly the same levels
in REF as in the calculated riverine loads of RIV, the global
C inputs are on the other hand increased by almost 100 % in
RIV in comparison to REF. The inorganic (366 Tg C yr−1)
and organic (237 Tg C yr−1) C inputs in RIV show stronger
agreement with the riverine inorganic (260–550 Tg C yr−1)
and organic C (270–350 Tg C yr−1) global load estimates
found in literature (Meybeck, 1982; Amiotte Suchet and
Probst, 1995; Mackenzie et al., 1998; Meybeck and Vörös-
marty, 1999; Hartmann et al., 2009; Seitzinger et al., 2010;
Cai, 2011; Regnier et al., 2013), signifying an improve-
ment in the model’s C inputs with respect to REF. These

higher C inputs also result in a net long-term outgassing
flux (231 Tg C yr−1), which is suggested in literature for the
pre-industrial time period and is absent in REF. The net out-
gassing largely originates from higher DIC : Alk ratios of the
riverine inputs (1 : 1) than is exported through the net CaCO3
production (1 : 2), as well as higher C : P ratios of tDOM in-
puts (2583 : 1) than is exported in the oceanic organic ratio
(122 : 1). Both of these imbalances between oceanic input
and export ratios lead to an increase of the pCO2 and CO2
outgassing in the long term (see Appendix C2).

The simulated global mean surface DIP and DIN concen-
trations are lower in RIV than in the observational data of the
World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA) (0.439 and 0.480 µM DIP
and 3.90 and 5.04 µM DIN respectively; WOA, Boyer et al.,
2013), whereas the global mean surface DSi concentration
is higher than in the global concentration derived from the
WOA data set (13.6 and 7.5 µM DSi). The WOA data set is
constructed from present-day observations of an ocean state
that might already be perturbed by a substantial increase in
riverine P and especially N loads, whereas the model shows
pre-industrial concentrations. Considering the stronger an-
thropogenic increase in DIN riverine loads (e.g., Seitzinger
et al., 2010) could plausibly shrink some of the disagreement
with the WOA data set in the case of oceanic DIN concentra-
tions. A large part of the DIN underestimation in the model
is however most likely due to notably large tropical Pacific
oxygen minimum zones, which cause a large DIN sink due
to denitrification. Furthermore, the lower surface concentra-
tions of DIP and DIN compared to those found in the WOA
data set suggest that the coastal sink of biogeochemical com-
pounds might be too large, meaning that the exports of P and
N to the open ocean might be too low in the model. Neverthe-
less, the surface DIN : DIP ratio in RIV is slightly improved
in comparison to REF with respect to WOA data, which is
most likely due to the shrinking of the tropical Pacific oxy-
gen minimum zone, induced by reduced nutrient supplies to
the region, and the corresponding decrease in denitrification.

The DIP and DIN underestimation bias with respect to the
WOA data set are also reflected in the spatial distributions
of the surface concentrations (Fig. 4), in which the DIN con-
centrations are notably underestimated in most major basins.
The spatial patterns of differences with regard to WOA data
are similar for RIV and for REF (Appendix D, Figs. D1, D2,
D3), suggesting that the physical ocean features are the dom-
inant drivers of the nutrient distributions in the open ocean
and of their bias (see also Supplement S5). Prominent spa-
tial bias of both REF and RIV are underestimated surface
DIP and DIN concentrations in the Southern Ocean, overes-
timated DSi concentrations in the Southern Ocean, and over-
estimated DIP concentrations in the tropical gyres.

4.2 Riverine-induced NPP hotspots

The open ocean regions with the highest NPP rates in REF
remain the most dominant areas of NPP in RIV (Fig. 5a,
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Figure 3. Modeled annual river loads of DIP (a), DSi (b), DIC (c), Alk (d), DOM (e) and POM (f).

Figure 4. Surface DIP (a, d, g), DIN (b, e, h) and DSi (c, f, i) concentrations in WOA observations (a, b, c), RIV (d, e, f) and their differences
RIV-WOA (g, h, i).

b), which also confirms the major importance of the ocean
physics in dictating spatial patterns of the global NPP. In
comparison to REF, substantial enhancements of the NPP are
simulated near major river mouths in RIV. In proximity to
river mouths in lower latitudes, the uptake of nutrients by the

phytoplankton occurs efficiently due to favorable light con-
ditions, thus adding to the local organic matter stock (Fig. 5c,
d). This can be observed on the shallow shelves of the west-
ern tropical Atlantic, where major nutrient supplies are pro-
vided (see Sect. 3.3). Moreover, the NPP is increased in cer-
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Table 4. Regional hotspots of riverine C loads (Tg C yr−1) and DIP loads (109 g P yr−1) compared with regional estimates. Modeled DIP
from our approach represents pre-industrial fluxes, whereas the DIP literature estimates are from present-day data and are strongly affected
by anthropogenic perturbations.

Hotspots Modeled Estimates
DIC DOC POC DIP DIC DOC POC DIP

Tropical Atlantic

Amazon 33.2 28.2 17.1 73 32.71 291 6.12 2211

Congo 9 5.6 1.2 2.3 131 10.581 2.02 18 1

Paraíba 2.4 0.5 0.4 < 0.1 0.31 0.101 – 0.61

Volta 3 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.11 0.131 – 7.01

Niger 1.1 1.5 0.9 1.0 2.21 0.431 0.82 7.51

São Francisco 6 2.9 0.2 2.4 0.51 0.351 – 0.51

Orinoco 3.3 4.8 1.1 2.9 5.0 1 3.91 1.72 21.41

Total 58 44 21 81.8 53 46 – 276

Arctic

Mackenzie 4.5 1.7 0.4 6.0 6.293 1.44 – 1.56

Yukon 3.1 6.1 0.9 3.8 4.453 1.74 – 1.96

Lena 12.7 2.0 1.1 8.23 5.823 5.834 0.474 4.46

Yenisei 8.6 2.0 1.2 8.8 6.963 4.694 0.174 7.96

Ob 8.6 2.6 0.8 14.1 5.903 3.054 0.3-0.64 20.46

Total 37.5 14.4 4.4 40.8 29.4 16.7 1.09 35.8

Southeast Asia
Ganges 7.7 5.8 15.6 21.3 4.27 1.42 1.72 16510

Irrawaddy 2.5 6.1 0.9 4.6 10.87 0.892 3.252 8.710

Salween 0.7 0.3 0.7 0.8 8.47 0.262 2.92 1.910

Mekong 4.4 2.1 3.1 7.2 4.57 – – 0.98

Huang He 3.6 0.5 0.3 8.3 1.37 0.12 6.32 5.09

Yangtze 23 3.5 1.7 29.9 247 2.12 62 9210

Xi 8.6 0.9 0.4 4.3 – 4.62 – 2510

Total 50.5 19.2 22.7 76.4 – – – 299

Indo-Pacific islands
Total 19.4 10.2 10.1 24.7 – – – –

1 Araujo et al. (2014). 2 Bird et al. (2008). 3 Tank et al. (2012). 4 Raymond et al. (2007). 5 Dittmar and Kattner
(2003). 6 Le Fouest et al. (2013). 7 Li and Bush (2015). 8 Yoshimura et al. (2009). 9 Tao et al. (2010). 10 Seitzinger
et al. (2010).

tain semi-enclosed seas such as the Caribbean Sea, the Baltic
Sea, the Black Sea and the Yellow Sea, where satellite ob-
servational data also suggest high chlorophyll concentrations
(Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997).

In the tropical Atlantic, tropical Pacific, North Pacific and
Southern Ocean, the NPP is decreased in RIV with respect
to REF, signaling that stabilizing ocean biogeochemical in-
ventories with open ocean inputs, as was done in REF, also
led to a slight artificial enhancement of the NPP in these re-
gions. The decrease in the equatorial Pacific could partly be
explained by the characteristics of South American river sys-
tems, which almost solely debouch into the Atlantic basin
(Fig. 7). Although Southeast Asian rivers deliver substantial
biogeochemical loads to the ocean, the export of the bio-

geochemical compounds from eastern Asian coastal systems
to the open Pacific is likely inefficient, with modeled salin-
ity profiles of the East China Sea suggesting little mixing
with the open ocean (Supplement S4). Currents parallel to
the coast could be a key reason explaining this inefficient
export (Ichikawa and Beardsley, 2002). The decrease in the
equatorial Pacific NPP is also likely responsible for most of
the shrinking of the global oxygen minimum zone volume
(Table 5).

The Arctic Ocean does not undergo a noticeable increase
in NPP, despite high nutrient concentrations in the basin in
RIV. This can be explained by the region’s light limitation
over most of the year, as well as the presence of sea ice
coverage, which both inhibit the primary production espe-
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Table 5. Comparison of global oceanic inputs and global ocean biogeochemical state variables for REF and RIV. Additionally, we compare
the modeled global mean surface DIP, DIN and DSi concentrations with World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA) surface layer means. OMZs:
oxygen minimum zones.

Variables REF RIV Variables REF RIV WOA

Open ocean and river inputs Global ocean variables

P (Tg P yr−1) 3.49 3.7 NPP (Gt C yr−1) 48.87 47.09
N (Tg N yr−1) 25.2 27 Air–sea CO2 flux (Gt C yr−1) −0.05 0.18
Si (Tg Si) 115 158 Organic export 90 m (Gt C yr−1) 6.84 6.47
Alk (Tg HCO−3 yr−1) 416 366 CaCO3 export 90 m (Gt C yr−1) 0.66 0.61
Inorganic C (Tg C yr−1) 208 366 Surface DIC (mM C) 1.94 1.94
Organic C (Tg C yr−1) 106 237 Surface DIP (µM P) 0.439 0.413 0.48

Surface DIN (µM N) 3.90 3.76 5.04
Surface DSi (µM Si) 13.6 14.6 7.5
OMZs volume (km3) 2.61 2.45

cially during winter. In the entire basin, the nutrient concen-
trations are much higher than what is suggested in the WOA
database. In Bernard et al. (2011), where riverine nutrient in-
puts were added to the ocean according to the NEWS2 study,
similarly high concentrations of DSi were found in the Arc-
tic. Furthermore, Harrison and Cota (1991) suggest that in
the Arctic Ocean, nutrients limit phytoplankton growth in
the late summer. Although the Arctic NPP in RIV and REF
is substantially higher in the summer than in other seasons,
the NPP is never nutrient limited for the vast majority of the
ocean basin.

4.3 Riverine-induced CO2 Outgassing

The addition of riverine C loads causes a simulated net
oceanic CO2 source of 231 Tg C yr−1 to the atmosphere
(Table 5). While the hotspots of the riverine-induced C
outgassing are regions in proximity to major river mouths
(Fig. 6b), a widespread, albeit weaker, outgassing signal can
be observed in open ocean basins. The largest outgassing
fluxes are found in the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific (31 % and
43 % of global outgassing flux respectively), which is due
to large riverine C supplies from tropical Atlantic and South-
east Asian catchments (see Sect. 3.2). In the Southern Ocean,
we observe an outgassing flux of 17 Tg yr−1 when com-
paring RIV to REF, which is almost 10 % of the global
riverine-caused outgassing. The riverine-induced outgassing
is 113 Tg yr−1 (49 % of the global outgassing flux) in the
Southern Hemisphere, despite riverine C exports of the hemi-
sphere contributing to only 199 Tg (33 %) of annual C loads
to the ocean. This implies the presence of an oceanic inter-
hemispheric transfer of riverine C from the Northern Hemi-
sphere to the Southern Hemisphere (Fig. 6c). This interhemi-
spheric transfer of C in the ocean has been a topic of discus-
sion in literature, with studies of Aumont et al. (2001) and
Resplandy et al. (2018) also suggesting a transport of C be-

tween latitudinal regions of the ocean that compensates for
the heterogeneous distribution of riverine C inputs.

The Arctic rivers (Lena, Mackenzie, Yenisei, Ob, Oder,
Yukon) also provide C to their respective shelves, which
causes a net outgassing of riverine C on the Laptev shelf and
in the Beaufort Sea (2.2 and 2.3 Tg C yr−1, respectively). The
impacts of riverine C loads on the Arctic shelves can also be
observed in the present-day coastal ocean pCO2 data set of
Laruelle et al. (2017), in which very high pCO2 values are
reported near river mouths (> 400 ppm).

5 Impacts of riverine loads on coastal region

With respect to the 10 shallow shelf regions chosen for this
study (Table 1), the catchments of the low latitude regions
(5 CSK, 6 BEN, 7 SEA, 8 TWA, 9 CG) provide substan-
tially more C and nutrients to the coastal ocean than the high
latitude regions in our framework (Fig. 7), although the dif-
fering size of the coastal regions and of their catchments may
play a strong role in explaining these differences. The trop-
ical west Atlantic (8 TWA) has the largest riverine supplies
of biogeochemical compounds, which are largely provided
by the Amazon and Orinoco rivers. In the tropical regions of
the Bay of Bengal (6 BEN) and Southeast Asia (7 SEA), the
fraction of C delivered as POC is substantially higher than
for the rest of the regions (Fig. 7b). Furthermore, in the high
latitude regions (1 BS, 2 LS, 3 NS, 10 SAM), DIC loads are
the major source of riverine C, whereas for the other regions,
organic C is the largest contributor to the regional C load. The
higher importance of DIC loads for the Arctic C supplies can
also be observed in Table 4.

In RIV, major coastal ocean NPP increases of 166 %,
377 % and 71 % for the tropical west Atlantic (3 TWA), Bay
of Bengal (5 BEN) and East China Sea (6 CSK), respec-
tively, are simulated, in comparison to REF (Fig. 8b). The
availability of light, as well as the large riverine supplies of
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Figure 5. Depth integrated annual NPP (a, b) and total annually accumulated organic matter concentration (c, d) in the surface layer in the
RIV simulation and RIV – REF.

Figure 6. Annual pre-industrial air–sea CO2 flux of (a) RIV, (b) RIV-REF, and (c) contributions of the Northern Hemisphere and Southern
Hemisphere to riverine C loads and oceanic riverine C outgassing. A positive flux in (a) and (b) describes an outgassing flux from the ocean
to the atmosphere, whereas a negative flux is a flux from the atmosphere to the ocean.

nutrients to these regions (Table 4 in Sect. 3.2), provides opti-
mal conditions to enhance the biological production. Surpris-
ingly, the Southeast Asian shelf (6 SEA) does not undergo
a large relative increase in its regional NPP despite consid-
erable riverine inputs to the region and favorable climatic

conditions for biological production in the region. This, on
the one hand, is due to the large area of the defined region
(1795× 109 m2), which reduces the impact of the riverine
loads per area. On the other hand, there is a larger connec-
tion area to the open ocean due to not sharing a coastal bor-
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Figure 7. Modeled riverine (a) P (TP) and N (TN), and (b) C (DIC, DOC and POC) exports to selected coastal regions. TP and TN are the
total P and N from the sum of their riverine dissolved inorganic loads (DIP, DIN) and of their riverine organic loads (P and N within tDOM
and POM). DOC and POC are the C loads within riverine tDOM and POM, respectively.

der with a continent, which implies a larger open ocean ex-
change, thus the influence of the riverine supplies is likely to
be less significant than contributions from open ocean sup-
plies. In turn, the Congo shelf (9 CG) has a very small sur-
face area (53× 109 m2) due to a steep coastal slope (Supple-
ment S4). The NPP in the region is however already one of
the highest of the chosen regions in REF, indicating that the
region is already strongly supplied with nutrients from open
ocean inflows. The relative impact caused by the addition of
riverine inputs is therefore minor.

On the temperate shelf regions, where a stronger seasonal
cycle of the light limitation takes place, the NPP in the North
Sea (2 NS) is only weakly enhanced when comparing RIV
to REF (+2 %). In the South American (10 SAM) and Sea
of Okhotsk (4 OKH) regions substantial NPP increases due
to the addition of riverine inputs are also not simulated. Al-
though the NPP is strongly enhanced in the direct proximity
to the Paraná river (Fig. 5b), the vastness of the South Ameri-
can shelf (1553×109 m2) also makes the region less sensitive
to riverine inputs. In published literature, the nutrient supply
which drives the NPP on the Patagonian shelf is also con-
firmed to be strongly controlled by open ocean inflows, and
river supplies are suggested to only have a limited influence
in the region (Song et al., 2016).

The Arctic shelf regions also do not undergo a strong NPP
increase in RIV with respect to REF (8 % and 5 % increases
for the Beaufort Sea, 1 BS, and Laptev Sea, 2.LS, respec-
tively). We however do not consider a seasonality of the river-
ine inputs. Larger inputs of nutrients in months of larger dis-
charge from April to June (Le Fouest et al., 2013) could cause
a more efficient usage of the riverine nutrients on the shelves,
since the light availability is higher and the sea ice coverage
is reduced during these months.

An increase in CO2 outgassing due to the increased C in-
puts is simulated in all regions in RIV. In the Arctic regions
(Beaufort Sea and Laptev Sea), the relative change in the air–
sea CO2 flux is very pronounced, whereas the impact is gen-
erally not as strong in the lower latitude regions due to the
enhancement of the biological DIC uptake caused by riverine
nutrient inputs. The tropical west Atlantic is an exception to
this latitudinal pattern, since the large riverine C supplies also
cause a substantial change in the CO2 flux of the region. In
the North Sea, we observe an enhancement of C outgassing
induced by riverine loads, but the region remains a substan-
tial pre-industrial sink of atmospheric CO2 in RIV, as is still
suggested for the present day by Laruelle et al. (2014).

6 Origins and fate of riverine carbon

In our simplified model framework (Fig. 9), we quantify the
land sources of riverine C (1–3), its riverine transfer to the
ocean (4) and the long-term fate of the riverine C in the
ocean (5–10). While the terrestrial fluxes are derived from
the weathering and organic matter export models, the fluxes
of the riverine C in the ocean are derived from RIV–REF dif-
ferences of the ocean simulation. The long-term oceanic CO2
flux is furthermore decomposed to illustrate the contributions
of riverine inorganic and organic C inputs to the oceanic out-
gassing flux in a model equilibrium analysis. The detailed
calculations of the land and ocean fluxes are shown and ex-
plained in detail in the Appendix C (C1 for terrestrial and C2
for oceanic fluxes).

In our framework, the global pre-industrial terrestrial up-
take of atmospheric C and its export to rivers as DIC amounts
to 529 Tg C yr−1. The sink consists of 280 Tg C yr−1

from the drawdown induced by weathering (1) and of
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Figure 8. (a) Global map of the 10 chosen coastal regions with depths of less than 250 m, (b) pre-industrial annual NPP per area and (c) CO2
flux in the given regions (g C m2 yr−1). In (c), a positive flux means a flux from the ocean to the atmosphere.

249 Tg C yr−1 from the terrestrial biological uptake (3). Dur-
ing the weathering process, 94 Tg C yr−1 is moreover re-
leased from the lithology through carbonate weathering (2).
During silicate weathering, all the C released originates from
atmospheric CO2. The terrestrial biological uptake (3) is de-
rived from the net global export of organic C to the ocean.
It therefore implicitly takes into account the net land biolog-
ical uptake and its export to freshwaters, as well as all net
sinks and sources in river systems. A total of 603 Tg C yr−1

is transferred laterally to the ocean (4) while taking into con-
sideration an endorheic catchment loss of 19 Tg C yr−1.

In the ocean, riverine inputs of C cause a long-term net an-
nual atmospheric source of 231 Tg C yr−1 (Table 5). We pro-
pose a decomposition of this long-term CO2 flux into sources

and sinks induced by the inputs of the riverine compounds
(Appendix C2). Assuming model equilibrium, the oceanic
outgassing flux can be decomposed into a source from river-
ine inorganic C inputs (183 Tg C yr−1, 5), a source from
terrestrial organic C (128 Tg C yr−1, 6) and a sink caused
by the enhancement of the biological production prompted
by the addition of dissolved inorganic nutrients and its as-
sociated alkalinity production (69 Tg C yr−1, 7). We also
calculate a sink due to disequilibrium at the atmosphere–
water column interface in the model (11 Tg C yr−1, Dr1).
The production and the downwards export of CaCO3 and
POM within the ocean lead to simulated sediment deposi-
tion fluxes of 188 Tg C yr−1 for CaCO3 (inorg. C flux, 8)
and of 582 Tg C yr−1 for POM (org. C flux, 9). The disso-
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lution of CaCO3 and the remineralization of POM within
the sediment lead to a DIC flux of 385 Tg C yr−1 from the
sediment pore water to the water column. The net C flux at
the sediment interface (8+ 9− 10) is therefore a burial flux
of 385 Tg C yr−1. The calculated equilibrium C burial flux,
which is the difference between the riverine C inputs and the
equilibrium CO2 outgassing (4−5−6+7), is 361 Tg C yr−1,
which implies that there is a deviation of 24 Tg C yr−1

(Dr2) towards the sediment. With the simulated C burial
(385 Tg C yr−1) deviating from the calculated equilibrium
state C burial (361 Tg C yr−1). Similar deviations from the
equilibrium states at the atmosphere–water column and wa-
ter column–sediment interfaces suggest that the model dis-
equilibrium, which is likely due to the long timescales of
the processes taking place in the sediment, translates rela-
tively efficiently into a perturbation of the CO2 flux at the
atmosphere–water column interface.

The simulated riverine-induced oceanic CO2 outgassing
flux of 231 Tg C yr−1 is consistent with the estimate range
of 200–400 Tg C yr−1 given in Sarmiento and Sundquist
(1992), who derived an annual global riverine C load of 300–
500 Tg C, and with Jacobson et al. (2007) and Gruber et al.
(2009), who suggest a slightly higher natural CO2 outgassing
flux of 450 Tg C yr−1. A recent study by Resplandy et al.
(2018) proposes both riverine C loads and oceanic C out-
gassing of 780 Tg C yr−1. It is however unclear if and how
the oceanic carbon removal of the riverine C through sedi-
ment burial was considered in the study.

Furthermore, we observe an imbalance in the calculated
pre-industrial land uptake and the oceanic outgassing of at-
mospheric CO2 in our approach, with the land uptake out-
weighing the oceanic outgassing (combined net atmospheric
sink of 299 Tg C yr−1). Accounting for further sources of
atmospheric CO2 such as volcanic emissions and shale
oxidation would therefore be necessary to achieve a sta-
ble atmospheric carbon budget in a fully coupled land–
ocean–atmosphere setting, since ESMs assume constant pre-
industrial atmospheric CO2 levels. For instance, Mörner and
Etiope (2002) suggest long-term volcanic annual emissions
in the range of 80–160 Tg C yr−1, whereas Burton et al.
(2013) estimate a long-term volcanic outgassing flux as
high as that of silicate weathering drawdown. In our ap-
proach, the modeled silicate weathering CO2 drawdown is
196 Tg C yr−1. Additionally to the volcanic CO2 emissions,
the global atmospheric CO2 land source from the oxidation
of organic carbon in shale of around 100 Tg C yr−1 given
by Sarmiento and Sundquist (1992) would then be approx-
imately close the atmospheric carbon budget in our frame-
work.

7 Approach advantages and limitations

7.1 Rivers in an Earth system model setting

Our approach, which quantifies riverine exports as a func-
tion of the climate variables precipitation, surface runoff and
temperature can potentially be used to estimate land–ocean
exports in an ESM setting. Since we establish a baseline for
the pre-industrial state of the ocean while considering river-
ine loads, our study could also be used to assess oceanic
impacts of perturbations of riverine loads due to temporal
changes in weathering rates (Gislason et al., 2009), or due
to increased anthropogenic P and N inputs to catchments
(Seitzinger et al., 2010; Beusen et al., 2016).

This study however also relies on strong assumptions in
order to perform simulations at the global scale, although
improvements within the framework are possible. For one,
the weathering mechanisms, the processing uptake of nutri-
ents by the terrestrial biology, the representation of hydrolog-
ical flow characteristics, as well as transformation processes
and retention in rivers could all be represented more realisti-
cally. We notably assumed a fixed riverine N : P mole ratio of
16 : 1 for all species and all catchments in this study. River-
ine N : P ratios are suggested to exceed this ratio at the global
scale (29 : 1 by Seitzinger et al., 2010 and 21 : 1 by Beusen
et al., 2016), but denitrification in estuaries could compen-
sate the excess of N with regard to a N : P ratio of 16 : 1
(see Supplement S1.3). Denitrification in estuaries is impos-
sible to represent in the ocean model due to grid resolution
constraints. Furthermore, we assume a similar spatial dis-
tribution of pre-industrial anthropogenic P inputs as for the
present day. While the chosen spatial distribution agrees well
with the distribution of other approaches (Supplement S1),
we acknowledge a large degree of uncertainty both in the
magnitudes of the pre-industrial anthropogenic inputs as well
as in their distributions.

7.2 Dynamics of terrestrial organic matter in the ocean

The composition of terrestrial organic matter and its fate
in the ocean have been strongly debated in the past. Re-
cent work shows that despite its low biological reactivity,
tDOM can be mineralized by abiotic processes such as pho-
todegradation in the ocean (Fichot and Benner, 2014; Müller
et al., 2016; Aarnos et al., 2018), despite already having been
strongly degraded during its transit in rivers. The global mag-
nitude of the degradation of tDOM in the ocean is however
strongly uncertain. Few studies in the past have addressed the
composition of POM, although it is also thought to be effi-
ciently remineralized in the coastal ocean sediment (Hedges
et al., 1997; Cai, 2011). While the C loads from POM are
the lowest loads of all C compounds considered in this study,
a differing C : P ratio to the one chosen in this study could
affect the modeled riverine-induced C outgassing flux in the
ocean.
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Figure 9. Origins and oceanic fate of riverine C in our framework (Tg C yr−1). (1) Atmospheric C uptake through weathering. (2) Carbonate
weathering C flux from the lithology. (3) Net land biological C uptake (derived directly from riverine organic C exports). (4) Total riverine
C exports. (5) Oceanic C outgassing from riverine DIC (i.e., inorganic C) inputs. (6) Oceanic C outgassing resulting from riverine tDOM
inputs. (7) Oceanic C uptake due to the enhanced primary production by dissolved inorganic nutrients and the corresponding alkalinity
production. (8) Simulated inorganic C deposition (i.e., CaCO3 to the sediment. (9) Simulated net organic C (i.e., POM) deposition to
sediment. (10) Diffusive DIC flux from the sediment pore water back to the water column. Given are simulated fluxes by the terrestrial and
ocean models, except when ∗ is stated, meaning that the fluxes were calculated assuming model equilibrium. Dr1 and Dr2 are the calculated
drifts between the simulated oceanic C fluxes and the calculated equilibrium fluxes (derived from model equations, Appendix C2) for the
ocean–atmosphere and ocean–sediment interfaces, respectively. See Appendix C for the calculation of all fluxes.

Rates of remineralization processes have been suggested
to be higher in the coastal ocean than in the open ocean (e.g.,
Krumins et al., 2013). Using a higher coastal organic matter
remineralization rate in the sediment module of HAMOCC
could potentially reduce the coastal biogeochemical sink de-
scribed in this study and increase the offshore export of bio-
geochemical compounds.

7.3 Arctic Ocean

Simulated nutrient concentrations are particularly high in the
Arctic Ocean with regard to WOA data, suggesting that this
region with strong riverine inputs might be poorly repre-
sented in the HAMOCC. Difficulties to represent the region
could be due to fine circulation features. For instance, out-
flows through narrow passages have been shown to be af-
fected by model resolution (Aksenov et al., 2010). The sim-
ulated sea ice coverage in our study, which is around 85 %
for the Laptev Sea during the whole year on average, could
be overestimated. Moreover, the NPP in the region might be
underestimated due to photosynthesis taking place under ice,
in ice ponds and over extended daytime periods in the sum-
mer months (Deal et al., 2011; Sørensen et al., 2017), all of
which are not represented in HAMOCC.

8 Summary and conclusions

In this study, we account for weathering and non-weathering
inputs to river catchments to quantify global annual pre-
industrial loads of 3.7 Tg P, 27 N, 168 Tg DSi and 603 Tg C
to the ocean. These loads are consistent with published lit-
erature estimates, although we acknowledge a certain degree
of uncertainty regarding their magnitudes. While we omit the
in-stream retention of P during its riverine transport, which
reduces the global P exports to the ocean (Beusen et al.,
2016), our estimate of the global pre-industrial P export to
the ocean is comparable in magnitude to an estimation that
determines riverine P exports by upscaling from pristine river
measurements (Compton et al., 2000).

We identify the tropical Atlantic catchments, the Arctic
Ocean, Southeast Asia and Indo-Pacific islands as regions
of dominant contributions of riverine supplies to the ocean.
These four regions account for over 51 % of land–ocean C
exports in total, with tropical Atlantic catchments supplying
around 20 % of C to the ocean globally. We also observe that
the contributions of different C species differ between the
regions. Most prominently, the C supply of the Indo-Pacific
islands is dominated by particulate organic C loads, which
have been identified to be more strongly controlled by ex-
treme hydrological events than other C species (Hilton et al.,
2008).
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In the ocean model, riverine inputs of C lead to a net
global oceanic outgassing flux of 231 Gt C yr−1, a com-
parable value with regards to previous estimates of 200–
450 Tg C yr−1 (Sarmiento and Sundquist, 1992; Jacobson
et al., 2007; Gruber et al., 2009). This outgassing flux can
be decomposed into two source terms caused by inorganic C
inputs (183 Tg C yr−1) and organic C inputs (128 Tg C yr−1),
and a net sink term (80 Tg C yr−1) caused by the enhanced
biological C uptake due to riverine inorganic nutrient sup-
plies, corresponding alkalinity production and a slight model
drift in alkalinity. The magnitude of the outgassing is how-
ever strongly dependent on the magnitude of riverine C loads.
In our framework, both riverine C loads and their induced
oceanic C outgassing are thereby situated within the lower
range of estimates.

We find evidence of a substantial oceanic interhemispheric
transport of riverine C from the Northern Hemisphere to the
Southern Hemisphere, with a larger relative C outgassing
flux simulated over the Southern Hemisphere (49 % of global
outgassing) than its relative riverine C loads (36 % of global
C loads). We also show that the Southern Ocean outgasses
17 Tg of riverine C, despite not having a direct riverine
source of C, meaning that riverine C is transported within the
ocean interior to the Southern Ocean in the model. This inter-
hemispheric transfer of riverine C in the ocean has previously
been suggested to contribute to the pre-industrial Southern
Ocean source of atmospheric CO2 for the pre-industrial time
frame (Sarmiento et al., 2000; Aumont et al., 2001; Gruber
et al., 2009; Resplandy et al., 2018). Here, we show that
riverine C exports derived from state-of-the-art land export
models confirm the larger contribution of the Northern Hemi-
spheric terrestrial C supply to the ocean. Part of this uneven
terrestrial C supply is then compensated by the transport of
C within the ocean and is outgassed remotely.

Our results help identify oceanic regions that are sensi-
tive to riverine fluxes. Riverine-induced changes in the re-
gional NPP are mostly found in coastal regions, but substan-
tial riverine-caused CO2 outgassing can also be observed in
the open ocean of the tropical Atlantic. In general, we show
latitudinal differences in the sensitivity of the NPP and of the
CO2 fluxes to the riverine inputs in various coastal regions.
While a high sensitivity in the NPP is found in the tropics
and subtropics, with the tropical west Atlantic, the Bay of
Bengal and the East China Sea showing large NPP increases
of 166 %, 377 % and 71 %, respectively, the relative changes
in the regional CO2 fluxes are mostly larger at higher lati-
tudes. For instance, the Laptev Sea and the Bay of Beaufort
become atmospheric sources of 2.2 and 2.3 Tg C yr−1 re-
spectively, despite being sinks of atmospheric CO2 without
accounting for riverine inputs. While our analysis revolves
around the implications of pre-industrial riverine loads, re-
gions that show strong responses to the riverine loads in this
study might also be strongly affected by anthropogenic per-
turbations of riverine exports.

Deriving riverine exports as a function of ESM variables
enables a representation of the riverine loop; starting from
the terrestrial uptake of C to its riverine export and ending
with its long-term outgassing in the ocean or export to the
oceanic sediment. In order to implement the framework into
a coupled land–atmosphere–ocean setting such as an ESM,
the atmospheric pre-industrial budget would have to be bal-
anced. We emphasize the need to consider long-term terres-
trial CO2 sources originating from long-term volcanic ac-
tivity and from shale oxidation in order to compensate for
imbalances between the terrestrial C sink and the oceanic C
source in our framework.

Throughout this study, we find global heterogeneity in the
spatial features of weathering fluxes, riverine loads and their
implications for the ocean biogeochemistry. We confirm that
considering riverine exports to the ocean is central when as-
sessing the biogeochemistry of coastal regions, but also find
implications for certain open ocean regions (i.e., the tropi-
cal Atlantic). Our study also shows the necessity to account
for the river-induced oceanic C outgassing in ocean biogeo-
chemistry models, since our conservative estimate consists
of around 10 % of the magnitude of the present-day oceanic
C uptake.

Code and data availability. Code, primary data and scripts needed
to reproduce the analyses presented in this study are archived by
the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology and are available upon
request (publications@mpimet.mpg.de).

Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available on-
line at: https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-17-55-2020-supplement.
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Appendix A: Ocean biogeochemistry model scheme

Figure A1. (a) Scheme of model compartments in HAMOCC, mod-
ified from Ilyina et al. (2013) and (b) scheme of the organic dynam-
ics taking place in the model. The most central model parameters
can be found in the Supplement S2.
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Appendix B: Runoff, temperature and precipitation

The weathering yields provided in this study are dependent
on the MPI-ESM spatial representation of pre-industrial sur-
face runoff, surface temperature and precipitation (Fig. B1a,
b, c).

Previous work by Goll et al. (2014) describes the MPI-
ESM performing well when estimating surface temperatures
at single grid cells with regard to observations. The global
precipitation in MPI-ESM is slightly higher than the global
precipitation that is reported in the Global Precipitation Cli-
matology Project (GCPC) (Adler et al., 2003), which is
discussed along with spatial biases of the precipitation in
Stevens et al. (2013). Most notably, the precipitation is too
strong over extratropical land surface and too little over trop-
ical land surface. Runoff is less well reproduced globally. For
the given time period of the simulation used in this study, the
global runoff is 23 496 km3 yr−1. This is significantly lower
than the global runoff estimations of 36 600–38 300 km3 yr−1

(Fekete et al., 2002; Dai and Trenberth, 2002). The difficulty
of representing several processes that control the runoff, such
as evapotranspiration and condensation, is also reflected in
the large range of global runoff means of other Earth system
models, which range from 23 000 to 42 500 km3 yr−1 (Goll
et al., 2014).

Figure B1. Modeled pre-industrial (a) surface runoff (mm a−1),
(b) surface temperature (◦C) and (c) precipitation (mm a−1) annual
means.

The spatial patterns in the CMIP5 simulation are how-
ever comparable with the annual runoff patterns reported in
Fekete et al. (2002), with high surface runoff observed in the
Amazon basin, West Africa, Indo-Pacific islands, Southeast
Asia, eastern North America, northern Europe as well as in
Siberia. Due to the strong underestimation of the model re-
garding the runoff in relation to the combined runoff mean
of Fekete et al. (2002) and Dai and Trenberth (2002), we
conclude that a scaling factor of 1.59 is necessary to rep-
resent runoff plausibly at the global scale. The global runoff
from OMIP, which provides freshwater to the ocean model, is
however more plausible (32 542 km3 yr−1) and was therefore
not scaled. We scaled the model runoff to the global runoff
estimation from Fekete et al. (2002) and not to the OMIP
runoff, since scaling to the OMIP runoff still led to lower
global P and DIC : Alk release values than were reported in
literature estimates.
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Appendix C: Derivation of carbon fluxes in the
simplified coupled system

C1 Terrestrial fluxes

1. Carbonate and silicate weathering cause a terrestrial up-
take of 280 Tg C yr−1 from the atmosphere according to
the weathering model simulations (Table 2).

2. Carbonate mineral weathering causes a lithological C
release flux of 94 Tg C yr−1 DIC, as shown in Sect. 3.2.

3. Carbon contained in terrestrial organic matter exports
originates from the atmosphere (Meybeck and Vörös-
marty, 1999). The net C uptake by the terrestrial and
riverine biology is therefore the same as the lateral
organic C export, which we derived from NEWS2
(Seitzinger et al., 2010) DOC and POC exports. The net
atmospheric C uptake by the terrestrial biology, while
taking into account all respiration processes on land and
in rivers, is the sum of the lateral POC and DOC exports
(249 Tg C yr−1).

4. The global riverine C export to the ocean consists of
the sum of weathering and organic matter C exports
(623 Tg C yr−1) minus a loss term due to endorheic river
retention (19 Tg C yr−1). This results in the global river-
ine C export of 603 Tg C yr−1 (values are rounded).

C2 Long-term ocean fluxes

In the model, riverine loads cause oceanic C outgassing due
to the inputs of inorganic C and tDOM, while the inputs of
dissolved inorganic nutrients cause a sink of atmospheric C
through their enhancement of the biological C uptake. In-
creased primary production thereby also produces alkalinity,
which also potentially causes an uptake of atmospheric C.

Inorganic C is delivered to the ocean by rivers as 1 mol
DIC and 1 mol alkalinity, which represent the supply of
HCO−3 , and it is exported from the ocean as CaCO3, which
accounts for 0.5 mol DIC per 1 mol alkalinity, leaving a sur-
plus of 0.5 mol DIC and 0 mol alkalinity when balancing
over the oceanic inputs and exports. Increasing the oceanic
DIC pool without increasing the alkalinity directly increases
the dissolved CO2 concentrations, which in turn causes out-
gassing:

Ca2+
+ 2HCO−3 =>CaCO3+CO2+H2O. (C1)

Equilibrium model outgassing caused by riverine inor-
ganic C inputs is therefore 0.5 fold of the riverine DIC loads.

Outgassing from organic matter inputs results from the
high C : P ratio of tDOM. tDOM, in contrary to POM, is
not exported to the sediment. It is mineralized in the ocean,
providing dissolved inorganic compounds in the C : N : P
ratio of 2583 : 16 : 1, but the subsequent uptake of the re-
leased inorganic compounds happens at a C : N : P ratio of

122 : 16 : 1, resulting in a DIC overshoot. Since the net alka-
linity over the entirety of Eq. (C2) is also constant, the DIC
increase causes a pCO2 increase (∗ simplified equation):

C2583PN16
∗
=>2583DIC+DIP+ 16DIN+∗

=>C122PN16
∗
+ 2461CO2. (C2)

The organic outgassing caused by organic matter inputs is
therefore 2461 : 2583 multiplied with tDOM carbon loads.

The riverine loads of DIP and DIN on the other hand cause
C uptake through their enhancement of the biological pri-
mary production. DIC : CO2 is thereby removed, thus sink-
ing pCO2 (∗ simplified equation):

DIP+ 16DIN+∗+ 122CO2 =>C122PN16
∗. (C3)

The resulting C uptake from the equation is therefore 122-
fold the mole DIP inputs. Additionally, alkalinity is produced
in Eq. (C3). The uptake of DIN (assuming nitrate and not
ammonium,as is done in HAMOCC) and DIP through pri-
mary production causes a net alkalinity increase by a fac-
tor of Alk : P= 17 : 1 (Wolf-Gladrow et al., 2007). In model
equilibrium, the produced alkalinity must also be exported
through Eq. (C1). This alkalinity is exported in a C : Alk ra-
tio of 1 : 2, meaning an uptake of 0.5 DIC per mol alkalinity
exported. The C uptake enhancement from the alkalinity in-
crease is therefore the 17×0.5 multiplied with the (bioavail-
able) DIP loads.

With the help of these equations, the fluxes of riverine C
in the ocean of Fig. 9 were calculated.

5. According to the CaCO3 export equation (Eq. C1), half
of the riverine DIC input is exported to the sediment as
CaCO3, and the other half is outgassed as CO2 in model
equilibrium state. The contribution of outgassing caused
by inorganic C in the ocean is therefore 0.5-fold the DIC
inputs (366 Tg C yr−1) and therefore 183 Tg C yr−1 as-
suming model equilibrium.

6. tDOM input C : P rations vastly exceed the oceanic
sediment export C : P ratios of organic matter, which
causes model equilibrium outgassing in the ocean.
Equation (C2) shows that for every mol tDOM supplied
to the ocean, in model equilibrium 122 : 2583 of C is ex-
ported to the sediment, and 2461 : 2583 of C increases
the dissolved CO2 pool, which is outgassed in the long
term. The equilibrium outgassing is therefore the tDOM
carbon load (134 Tg C yr−1) multiplied by 2461 : 2583,
which results in 128 Tg C yr−1. In the case of POM,
since the C : P ratio of the riverine input (122 : 1) is the
same as the ratio of the export to the sediment in the
ocean, there is no effect on the long-term equilibrium C
outgassing flux.

7. Since P has no further sinks or sources in the model
other than riverine inputs and sediment burial as or-
ganic matter, in model equilibrium the same amount of
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P supplied by rivers is buried in the sediment. When
DIP is taken up by the biology and transformed to or-
ganic matter, carbon is also taken up in a mole ratio of
C : P= 122 : 1. Accounting for this uptake through the
biological production enhancement by DIP inputs (in-
cluding all bioavailable DIP) from rivers (1.4 Tg P yr−1)
results in the uptake of 67 Tg C yr−1 through the bio-
logical enhancement. Furthermore, when DIP and DIN
are transformed to organic matter, an alkalinity increase
of 17 mol mol−1 DIP uptake takes place (Eq. C3, Wolf-
Gladrow et al., 2007). This increase in alkalinity causes
the further uptake uptake and export of 2 Tg C yr−1, re-
sulting in a total sink of 69 Tg C yr−1.

Dr1. We attribute the difference between the equilibrium
CO2 flux of 242 Tg C yr−1 and the modeled net CO2
flux of 231 Tg C yr−1 (= 11 Tg C yr−1) to the small sur-
face alkalinity increase in the model simulations due to
slight disequilibrium over the analysis time period.

8. The simulated global particulate inorganic C sediment
deposition flux in HAMOCC is 188 Tg C yr−1.

9. The simulated global organic C sediment deposition
flux in HAMOCC model is 582 Tg C yr−1.

10. The modeled global DIC flux from the sediment back
to the water, which originates from DIC release due
to POM remineralization and CaCO3 dissolution in the
sediment, is 385 Tg C yr−1.

Dr2. In model equilibrium, the net sediment burial C flux
is the total riverine C inputs of 603 Tg C yr−1 (4) sub-
tracted by the equilibrium outgassing of 242 Tg C yr−1

(5+ 6− 7), which results in 361 Tg C yr−1. The
simulated net C burial flux in the simulations of
385 Tg C yr−1 (8+ 9− 10) deviates from the calcu-
lated model burial equilibrium flux. Therefore, the drift
at the sediment–ocean interface is 24 Tg C yr−1 (385–
361 Tg C yr−1) and is in the direction of the sediment.
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Appendix D: Comparison of surface nutrient
distributions

Figure D1. DIP concentrations in OBS (WOA observations), REF
and RIV.
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Figure D2. Dissolved silica (DSi) concentrations in OBS (WOA
observations), REF and RIV.
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Figure D3. Nitrate (DIN) concentrations in OBS (WOA observa-
tions), REF and RIV.
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